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DEAD WOOD
EDITORIAL PACE THE BATTALION —T" TUESDAY,APRIL 11, 1989

Undenrradoatoa at any univ«rsity may b* pla«
•d in three claaaaa: thone who ara intereated primar
ily in their ataidka, tafardinf ouUuie actititma aa 
distiactly aeeondary; thorn who ara interested pri

marily in ontaide actiritioa, either athletic, jtkaaMt- 
ica. poblieationa, and others; and thoee whd ai» in
terested in neither to any appreciable extent.

Much has bean written about how the 
onea should take a greater interest in outside ac 
tirities, and hew athletes and others should taka a
greater interest in their studies, but.....................
written or said about the collegiate dead Wood, the 
digging, useIr*s appendage which slows thd.pi ■ 
grass of say college or university.

Most of these parasites fortunately are Wimmat
ed in the undergraduate years. Slimes sad sophs 
boob find that they must either study to ifmaia in 
school, or be aakec to leave.

Nevertheless, mdeh deadwood remais* and 
menaces all collegiate life. It is this element that 
runs around in sporty ears and incites others to 
loaf. This is the element that the public aeM; tUa la 
the element that causes a dark eye to be amt on all 
college etadmimj j ] j .

; ^ It is possible that students themselves could 

correct this problem, but it would take time and be 
only partially effective. Perhaps the standur# of 
scholarship could be raised, thus not hanping the 
Teal studenta, and special concessions could 
to thoee engaged in profitable outside

V , —H-SU BRAND

Quotable Quotes ’! .
“As it seems to me tb«re is room for a dealer 

realisation on the part of the public that foetball 
la not a trade, or a profession, or a mimic war 
game in which you must win, no matter hew. It is 
a good American game. It has dome a vast service 

in keeping America young, alart, Just, and good 
'nalured. I believe that the game can go on as a 
clean wholesome part of a college course and I 

[hope that it will go on in that way with good fun 
and good will in if University of Pittsburg'? 
Chancellor John G. Bowman puts his stamp of ap- 
proval on the nation’s greatest amateur sport. *

l—AfarU>

A new plan to coordinate extracurricular ac
tivities and education has been formed on the Wil
liams College campus at Williamstown, Maas., to 
aid students who work in waAergreduau orgsmia 
(Mtoi

A newly formed committee of the Undcrgrmd 
uate Council will recommead or discourage lines of 
extracurricular endeavor in particular instances. It 
ii expected that complete Information on any stu
dent can be collected, on 
can be given to him aa to 
his extracurricular affaii 
a purely advisory body.
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PREVIEWS and REVIEWS
---------------------------------------L_U-----------------------—4-----------

BY RAT TREADWE1L | j the last Six month?,

s WMrner ’rhe story is laid at the U. 8.

basis of which advice 
direction and extant of 

The committee will be
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THE STUDENT FORUM
(Editor’s note: This is reproduced exactly 

the article came to The Battalion office. The editor
ial "Underhanded Politics’’ was written by the Odi- 
in-chief, ss is customary, and represented the edi
torial policy of the psper in that it was int 
correct an obvious error of fact. Student 
open to all students with sll views of issues.)

TO THE BATTALION:
UNDERHANDED POLITICIANS LNDKR 

\ HANDED I T I

What has seemingly turned into s hot political 
issue had Hts beginning when the Tuesday 
failed, intentionally or otherwise, to carry 
count whatsoever of the annual ball of 
organisationswell known to have been 
the Infantry Regiment for the simple reason that 
It has been the only organization to hape been 
completely neglected in the Tuesday Battalion. 
That week u representative of the paper asked for 
a writeup of the affair, which was promptly pre
pared and together with pictures of the Orchestra 
leader sent to the Battalion Office well ahead of 
"going to press.” A satisfactory explanation has 
been given for the omission of the pictureaj but, as 
yet, none for the story. .

That issue of The Battalion may have been 
tight, but it eras tightened with a wedge of an 
announcement of the candidacy of a candllaU for 
editor which received as mi^ch space as wap finally 
allotted to the dance in the Friday issue.

The “clique" is not inierestod in whether the 

omission was due to the inability of the Upe-col- 
umns to stretch or to the deliberate action of the 
editor; the fact remains that the Infaatryj 
Sophomores, and Freshmen have suffered pn addi
tional assessment to cover u substantial lorn caused 
by the omission of a very important announcement 
especially for the benefit of day students, causing 
an unexpected and hard-felt slump in tklert sales. 

r At this pqint we wish to plagerixe a bK on the 

wonderful Tmeday editorial by stating that the laid 
clique is not 'well-defined—AND ANY RUMORS 

j THAT IT IS SET IN ITS POLITICAL P0UC1ES 
! ARE BASE XIES USED AS UNDERHANDED 
CAMPAIGN MUD-SLINGING IN THEM$ELVES.

But we also want to add that it is possible to 
build up a political sentiment as powerful and a? 
far-reaching as any begged for by the recurrence of 
articles such as Tuesday’s editorial.

—Thomas F. met^ord 
, ; Earle W. AMritfl [

John L. Hanky 
F. M. McCular

Unlike Sir Walter Raleigh who played hookey 
t from school to learn sailing, undergraduate* at the 

University of New Hampshire now take tiller and 
sheet in hand as part of their college curriculum.

For this semester sailing is being taught as a 
course in physical education for both men and 

. women. The course has been arranged through the 
cooperation of the University Yacht Club, and will

Return of Memo! (A) assured to Germany following Lithuania capitu
lation to Reich demands, leaves these eruptive poinU in a simmering 
Europe. Forty-two divisions of Gormans were reported clustered in 
Moravia (Bj, Hungarians masted near northern Rumanisn frontiet 
(C),and Bulgarians near southern Rumanian frontier (D). Shooting of 
p German in Brasov (E), Rumanis, stirred apprehension of an inter 

national incident.

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS

“Wings of the Navy,"
Broa.-Cosmo poll tan picture dirept- Naval Air Training Base at Pen- 
ed by Lloyd Bacon and from pn Florida and deals with the
original s«een play hy Midtoel ^ ^ ^ tMB.
Feasier. Showing Tuesday |JM ^ of ^ >d>ool to ^
Wednesday at the Assembly Hpll. the same girl. Aa is the iron-bound 

Cast of Characters » rule with any film dealing with 
Cass Harrington . George Brent the training schools of the navy
Irene Dale__....Olivia De Havilland or the navy itself, there is no vfl-
Jerry Harrington------John Payne lain in the plot; in fact, high naval
Scat Allen Frank McHugh com insider* rejected two actors
Commander Clark John Utel chosen for the starring role in this
Lt. Parsons ________ Victory Jpty film before John Payne was select-
Prologue Speaker Henry O’Neill ed because the actors had boea 

Here's another American Docu- kno™ in former pictures hy their 
raent film, by the Warner brothers, Portrayal of drunk, undignified, or 
and is the type of picture Hist crooked character*. It aeems as
they do well as far as making food though thplpvy must not have its
interesting entertainment A bk- “‘’r**1 corrupted, 
tore like thia is not made to break George Brent turns in the most 
records as a dramatic highlight but commendable acting Job of anyone, 
promises aa enjoyable two hpurs in the film as the brother who had 
that you will not remember more the girl but faced the task of gtv-
than 80 mm m s afterwards, but ing her up because of her love for
at least it does not carry an txinr his brother, 
and that is a good deal in Com

parison with some of the shows of

Ex of'Ol Writes 
About Early Band

Many changes have taken place

f THE A. I. E. E. year Bill Morris attended the con-

Like the American Institute of vehtion held in Manhattan, Kansas 
Pktejritol'fc^topers, the American —about as far north as it could be in the Aggie Band since lt^ 

carry the student from elementary theory through In,titut«,0f Deetrical Engineers organised back in I8t*5. In 1*90,
actual skippering and racing. J* * . n“tionwu» ”rr*?l“llon„ ^ t.,* our A I R F bran, h when {t four o!d ll h,kd

But it will not be all Mraight sailing for these J*chn,c*1 “tJr* 7116 C°11!5*‘ Su' .. but 20 members. Since then K baa
sttident. Ewninationi .nd oaUld. r..dm, h.v« nf li, A. LE. Z. ta OM pot «. »n uno.u.ll, Jm. ..
their place hfre as in agy «h.r cou™ .. U« “»«<>'““ E"*<- Th, drum m»jor tlwn wu Sddll,
utonll;. The e*.n,in»lioli. wiU b. on the work “m,1922' MOT Dey show held on Mother.' H.rrieon; the MriMor.

and na* about 70 nianiMra. #Ml0f > * *

■■ stereos.

RADIO
REPAIRING 

Parts and Tubes

STUDENT CO-OP
Phono CoHege 189

North Gate

of shore school; the reading will be about 
of other classes and the history of sailing.

ifc....

“An academic education can at least train its 
students to think ^Nearly. It can train them to look 
at industrial questions, not with g blind prepossea-

and there are no local memberships 
—only memberships in the national 
organisation.

The student chapter carries on 
the usual activities of engineering

and senior membership is stresaed: F' H' lliU«r'
ov_________ ,_,P____ ,___ elaborate preparations for its part Th, members of the band then

in this years sho^, which the En- wera paid $6.00 a month. Soon 
gineering Council plana to make the afterward the pay was reduced to 
biggest and best one ever yet put $4.00 a month. (Now it's evenW)

sion in favor of their own country or of their own UI enainwri** j, Bolton vi<«> nr.'siRpnt of ,Ini*0™, th* Imnd^mem-
Kll, 4fl nnrt -irti ,a «f Vm. —rieMee. Its regular meetings are . D®*n Boit°11* ’rice-president of ben were the same as thoae of

“ J „^1.!*“ MU t.k» . month, on oltemoto ^ th. othor codot. at Umt-timo,
Thursdays in the E. E. lecture ,<lent ^ * represent- cept that the trousers had. two
room, the public being Invited to lB* the Southwe>t d‘*trict' Frof*»- narrow black stripes instead df one
all. It also sponsors special meet- s°r **** Electrical down each trouser leg.
ings. Its programs consist mainly Engineering Department, is chair- -j*^e # ^4.
of the presentation of technical of the counsellors for the dls- form wh}ch wu worn atldreea
papers, outside speakers of import- tflct- ^ a pr^*- parades and on special occasions
ance, and technical films issued by{* ta ***• B* E- Dtpmtlmaii, is tto- ^ of | dock
General Electric. ” counae or r e . . trougePi> t|,e ordinary gray coat

Last semester one of the main C P with a wide white belt, and a white
speakers presented by the club was Bill (W. C.) Morris is president helmet with a brass spike in the 
Marvin W. Smith, an ex-Aggie who and Pro*T*m committee chairman on jt muBt have
is now executive manager of engi- of tht‘ local **“**•*’ P been a classy looking outfit when
neering fpr Wet ting bouse. Recent- is if < i elelJF-tgeMV^Ts All reembers wore these unj/ormst
ly . jotat mooting ... held with l,nllt.1^ •*.1>,..club ’",v" The .boo. ln/orm.tjon oont

,°r i T'ir u. .i«,( „<h.»»
which Miss Ethelle Hudson, home ine *
lighting consultant of the Dallas [j 1
Power and Light Company, spoke , .. r
on “New Applications in Home Destruction OI

Natural ^“^8”
interest

justice and liberty to which all great literature 
bears witness, and with that calm respect for the 
objective facts upon which science is based.” Sir 
William David Roes, Columbm Umvcr-ity visiting 
professor, urged education to eombat the “ugly 
upriish of aggravated nationalism."

* “Phog" Allen, University of Kansas basketball 
coach^ has on his freshman team two players who 
are sons of men who played oa the first college team 
he coached.

At the present time, there arc 10,000 persons 
in the U. S. working toward Ph.D. degress. V

-* Cornell University h 
the mountains of eastern 
strange bird, otus pinosus.

Loyola University (Nc 
group known as the 
«rs Association.

I sent an expedition to 
lexieo to learn about the band of *99, by Robert Ebergpaker, 

of Houston, ex-Aggie and eg-Band- 
member of the class of ’Oli

't/cUtellCrUnCloti.£>*
MACK TO MtASUNE

LOOK «
AT THE f 
FACTS *
Men who weer CKB made- 
to-mee*ure doHm get up 
to 50% tonqer weer, in ad 
dition to perfect fit and 
newest stylmq. Buy new wits 
here end meke your dothes 
dollar go farther.

250 Pjfkricu $11A SO 
47 Styles Ad ur
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ROSS TAILORS
:' i Bryan, Texas

Orleans) has a student 
ef the Pipe Smok-

Parade of Opinion
Every year the Rice and A. A M 

b unches of the A. I. E. E. hold

Picture Available
oroneno. u. *. .. k. l. k*"i"“t^1 ■“''.f plno,.
jom. bwquo. »1 m Hoo^ th'
t«..0»..Ud.ntr.l«OTtin,«h "D,«” ^
brooch pr.^-nu th.ro . popor of ta"« 0"'™d tor tl‘« “*• ^ 
tochnK.1 no tore. At thi. yr.r’. »r B,T*n dob.
joint meeting, which was in March, The picture, dealing with man’s 
an Aggie, R. D. Barnes, took first deatruction of eur natural re
prise with his paper. , sources, has been procured through

The annual Southwest district the combined efforts of the Land- 
convention of the A. I. E. E., at- Kape Arts Club and the Fish and 
tended by student and faculty rep- Gome Club and is available through

Fordham University has a World's Fair per
sonnel coarse to train workers for the Hew York 
Exposition. - i r I 1

The Battalion
STUDENT SEMI-WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF

The George Washington University “Hatchet” 
believes that the President should back up his decla
ration that “We are against any entangling alii- 
ancea,” by selling arms to all nations. “If he main
tains that principles until the end of his present term 
be. will undoubtedly go oat of office a far more 
popular man,” the editorial said.

On the other hand, the University of Kansas resentetives of 16 collies and uni- the Department of Wild Game. 
^Oafly Kansan believe* {with many others that versttiea of the Southwest, is at- An operator and a projector will 
P7.,d,nl IWv.lt .hook] clarify hi. for.*, polk,. „ch by j, Mnk)„ ta ^ furm,had wlth J^hort which

“ilnul th, president uke. wercry opt of hi. for- ,lKtric,i enjmecrmg ood by th. by .,r.ncen,ent moy ho procured
5 T° V? l*;, Umlty ot ““ *• E- fkportraent u for c,^t durin« the nert two
imr •"d -d'hher.t.. I*.' wtll porMot. Th. p.rt „f Uwir omm! in.pOTlon trip. Tim. rwpiinrf for Womn,
Pr.aid.nt emt, if h. dwnrn. Miminot. othor nimom Tbj, y„r u* Sotithw..ten. »n- .pprocin^ulr twenty minute., 

, before they start by a definite Clarification of his vcntkm, climax of the year for jy
p<>**e* I ll j * , A. I. E. E. chapter, will be held In

Many maintain, however, that the sale ef planes Houston, April 17, 18, and 19. Greatest American today: Hun-
i aligns the U. 8. and other democracies. “Evidence Every year without fail th* local ter College senior women voted tb- 
that the President intended the sales to France and chapter of the A. I. E. E. has its honor to Presidetrt Franklin Delano 
Britain to be indicative of an alignment with them delegates at this district conven- Roosevelt, said he should be given 
is seen by those who maintain that the President lion, no matter where held. Last the Nobel peace prise. /
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went over the heads of the War and Navy depart
ments in sanctioning the sales. A survey of the ; 
administration foreign policy leaves little doubt 
that the President favors active cooperation with 
the democratic states of Europe,” affirmed the 
University of Minnesonta “Daily.”

A broader implication is seen by the Harvard 
University “Crimson”; “Isolationist senators who 
picture economic support of Franc, symbolized by 
presidential approval of the sal* at some 900 air
planes—as leading the American people down the 
road to war, ignor America’s stake in the peaceful 
resolution ot European difficulty. Realistically 
speaking, it is futile \p talk of isolation. Inescapable 
is the conclusion that America, by reenforcing pos
itive resistance to the totalitarian state*, is pro
moting in the only practical Map.possible her own 
peace and security.” !

—t--------Hrr------- .
The nation wide campaign instituted by the Am- 

Editor College “Student” to have student employees
Editor fraternities and sororities exempt from the pey- 

7°_nnor," mpnt of federal social security taxes is gaining the 

active support of collegians throughout the country. 
Most students support the view of the Beloit College 
“Round Table”:

“The time to tax for old age pensions is after the 
student has finished his education and is earning his 
living as an active member in society, not while he 
is working his way through college. Another reason 
for the desired exemption;is that college employees 

similar conditions pay no tax." 

the pressure has forced consideration 
the House of Representatives ways 

and means committee. Observer* predict early action 
on the amendment by Coagrtol. j;,

/

U How- 
faro h risen, 

(uillibr.

i or me aesireo e: 
working under si 

Meoiwhile, tl 
of the ruling by

WHITE SHOES for the COTTON BALL
1

See Our Complete Stock Of
1

CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
Drop By At Your Convenience

THE EXCHANGE-STORE '*!

.MFor the Aggie*”


